pull

The baby likes to **pull** his toy.
pull
The wastebasket is full.
full
watch

They usually watch the ball game.
watch
We were doing our math.
were
They don’t ride the school bus.
don’t
won’t

He won’t be late.
won’t
The apple tasted good.
good
Most summer days are warm.
most
We will read a story.
Yesterday we read a story, too.
read(2)
move

We can move the table.
move
Many people were in the store.
people
They are ready to hear the story.
ready
We’ll practice after school today.
today
She finished her work quickly.
work
The teacher said we did a great job.
great
who

Who is coming with us?
who
push

Push the thumbtack in.
push
done

We have done our work on time.
done